MCOM presents the new HOTstream
High Speed Internet (HSIA) hospitality
solution

Athens, March 2011. Media Communications SA (www.mcoms.com) released
the new version of HOTstream Internet hospitality solution which included
significant enhancements and industry unique features:
Easy access – Guests can now experience High Speed Internet Access (HSIA)
though any of the available hotel networks: wired, wireless or even by using the
HOTstream Interactive TV menu on their room TV.
Easy roaming – With a single order for high speed internet connection, guests
gain access via any wired or wireless network. Moreover, guests can use any of
their internet-enabled devices like smart phones, laptops, iPhone etc, to access
the internet without needing to provide additional credentials for each one.
Easy sharing – Rooms with more than one guests or guests using multiple
devices to connect to the internet need only one internet access account. Connect
your mobile phone and your laptop at the same time using a single account.
More convenience – Guest in Costa Navarino do not need to remember or carry
notes with hard to recall internet access codes. They connect to the internet by
simply using your name or room number.
More marketing – Costa Navarino created multiple internet portals for their
guests to access the internet, making in parallel full marketing use of the portal’s
pages, the most visited web pages of the hotel, to promote Navarino’s services in
a highly targeted and fully managed way.
In parallel to the new HOTstream Internet functionality, many new enhancements
were added to the existing services for zero client configuration, client bandwidth
management, client isolation, VNP support and many others.
Media Communications SA (www.mcoms.com) successfully installed HOTstream
Internet hospitality solution in the five-star luxury resorts The Romanos, a Luxury
Collection
Resort
and
The
Westin
Resort,
Costa
Navarino
(www.costanavarino.com), both owned by TEMES SA and operated by
Starwood Hotels and Resorts.
About Media Communications SA (MCOM)
Media Communications SA (www.mcoms.com), is one of the leading and highly specialized companies
in the Europe, offering innovative services and solutions for creation, management and distribution of
audiovisual content through IP networks. MCOM ‘s product portfolio included HOTstream, one of the
most advanced and innovative in-room information and entertainment platform for hotels.
HOTstream’s extensive service list includes Interactive Pay TV services, Video on Demand, Internet,

email and instant messenger services on TV, high speed internet on laptop, plus new hotel Interactive
TV services. MCOM has also designed and developed MEDIAstream, an advanced platform for IPTV,
Video on Demand and online movie rental services for telecom operators and internet service
providers. The solution can deliver audiovisual content to a range of devices (TVs, PCs, PDAs, mobile
phones), through any IP network infrastructure (xDSL, FTTx, cable, satellite, wireless, LAN).
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